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RELA II BE 8EVE UNLESS Dii, ARE IS

VILLA BELIEVEDRUSSIANS FOLLOW
UP SUCCESSES IN

TREBIZOND REGION

Wilson Says That Germany Must
Stop Indiscriminate Attacks Upon

Merchantmen; Have Right to Arm
President Appears Before Joint Ses-

sion of Congress and Outlines the
Position of United States in Pre-
sent Crisis.

NEW REVOLT IN

MEXICO SAID TO

GAIN HEADWAY

Uprising Led by Felix Diaz is Believ- -

ed About Ready to Start; Reports

Being Investigated.

AMERICAN EXPEDITION HALTS

Hint for Villa Temporarily Oomea to
Wop Pending Itovesupment hi toe
Rumored Data Revolution; Car--

Still Insist That VUU Ha

DEMAND MADE THAT
OUR TROOPS WITHDRAW

MEXICO CITY. April 1.
It was officially stated to day
that Arrendondo has been In- -

structed to demand the with- -

drawal of the American expe- -

dition from Mexico on the
grounds that the Vllllstas have
been completely dispersed.

BL PASO. April 19 While the

GREEK FRONTIER

riLTKUUKAD. April Tur- -

klsh garrison at Treblxond escape 1

when the Kuaalana entered the clty
The Slave are closely pursuing them.
today s dispatches stated. It Is ex- -
expected the Turks will make a stand
six miles west of Treblxond. The Rus -

GERMANS CROSS

SALONIKA. April 11 The Ger-

mans crossed the Greek frontier on
Monday and destroyed the railway
bridges between Dolran and AklnduaL

PARIS. April 19. A thick fog en-

veloped Verdun and most of the west

PICTURE TELLS STORY OF

UNPREPAREDNESS OF U, S,

HATTLE CRY OK PEACE-GRIPPIN- G IS

DRAMA OF THE
HORRORS OP WAR.

It stirs within one that inevitable
spirit of patriotism that Is bom with-
in one. and while many in last night's
audience felt, perhaps, that the hor

TO HAVE MOVED

BACK ON TRACKS

United States Troops are Combing

the Country Near Namiquipa

Thinking Bandit is in Hiding.

SEVERAL CLASHES REPORTED

Details, However, Have Not Been Re-
ceived and Actual Circumstances
Have Not Been Learned; Villa Ap
parently Has Vanished; Scott and
Punston Witt Confer soon.

NAMIQUIPA, (By Motortruck to
Columbus), April 19. The country
hereabouts is being combed on the
theory that Villa has doubled back
after the fight at Querrero and may
be hiding In the hills or villages near
Namiquipa. He is almost dally re.
ported from points a hundred miles
apart. The entire territory constant-
ly is being patrolled.

Several minor clashes with the
to the southward have been re-

ported but are unverified. Constant
reports of scattered Vlllista units are
received, but Villa apparently has
vanished. The strangest circumstan
tial report Is that Pablo Lopez, re
peatedly declared to be dead, is known
to be wounded but has abandoned his
inter and now is riding with 20 men.
Manuel Baca and General Cervantes,
reported killed at Guerrero, are in the
hills with small forces. Their ability
to evade the Americans is due to the
rugged character of the country. Per
shing's headquarters are on a plateau
near Namtqulpa at an altitude of
7000 feet The nights are unbearably
cold. The heavy winds render tents
unstable and make It difficult to walk
In the face of galea,

WASHINGTON, April 19. General
Scott is leaving tonight to spend sev-

eral days with Funston to canvass the
Mexican situation. Baker requested
Scott to go get accurate information
for use by the department. Funston j

remains In full charge, however.

Arrangements are
Complete for 1st
AnnualBaby show

BEGINS TOMORROW WITH EUGE
NIC TEST; BABY PARADE

COMES ON SATURDAY.

With more than 150 babies enter-
ed, all arrangements complete and
the weather man 'promising fair and
warmer weather, the first annual
baby shoy in Pendleton will open to.
morrow. Tomorrow and Friday will
be devoted to a eugenic test and on
Saturday afternoon at 2:30 will be
held the baby parade.

The eugenic test will be more than

(Continued on Page Eight.)

American expedition hunting Villa! .. lntenton of , plcture waB
has bean halted, a revolt led by Fe-- to portray the great need of the pre-li- x

Dial again seemed serious today, paredness of peace spelled
service agents are inveatlgat- - ." With that statement J. Stuart

lng report that a Dias revolution is Blaekton. author of the scenario,
being ierfected and would start lm- - The Battle Cry of Peace." which
mediately after the withdrawal of the opened at the Pastime yesterday,
American expedition. Financial Inter- - struck the keynote of the whole

favoring intervention, were re- - uation.
ported ready to back the movement "The Kattle Cry of Peace" surely
should the expedition's operations not fulfills the every Intention of the

In Intervention Dlax Is under- - thor, for It portrays a poignant truth
stood to be hiding In eastern Mexico n a characteristic way that cannot
The movement was temporarily sua- - fall of appreciation. J. Stuart Black-pende- d

when the Americans entered ton, somehow, has struck a timely
Mexico. The Carranzistns. disregard- - Uieme for his scenario that brings
In the ridicule of officials at El Paso home almost too vividly the total In-

still Insist that they expect confirms- - adequacy of our preparedness.

ED

nut the slightest color of Justifica-
tion."

Tbe president characterised tho
Sussex case as a shocking Incident
and touched upon the Lustlanla, case.

"I deemed it my doty therefore to
tell Germany that Is she proposes to
prosecute a relentless and Indiscrim-
inate warfare against merchantmen,
this government must sever diplomat-
ic relations with Germany altogether.

"The law of nations has long rec-
ognized the right of merchantmen to
carry arms for protection and use
them to repel an attack, though at
their own risk. Germany claimed the
right to set these understandings
aside, deeming these extraordinary
circumstances- - Even the limitations
set constituted no check upon the de-

struction of ships of every sort Great
liners like the Lost tan 1& and the Ara-
bic and mere ferryboats like the Sus-
sex have been attacked without a
moment's warning, sometimes before
the ship was aware of the press nee of
an armed enemy vessel. The roll of
Americans who tost their Uvea has
grown month by month. If the Sus
sex case stood alone, some explana-
tion, some disavowal or some evi-

dence of a criminal mistake might be
entertained. Recent events make the
conclusion inevitable that It is only
one Instance of a method of warfare
which Germany has mistakenly ad-

opted. The United States always has
accepted the successive explanations
and assurances of Germany as given
in entire sincerity and good faith. Ws
hoped that it would prove possible for
Germany to control the acts of Its
naval commanders and square its pol-
icy with the principles of humanity
and the laws of nations.

. ,
WeaKnCSS !)llOWn in

the Wheat Operations

CHICAGO, April 19. especial to
the East Oregonian. ) Range of pric-

es today:
Open. High Close

May I1.13X 31.14 31.13
July $1.13 to $1.134 311 2Ml

Pot land.
PORTLAND, ore., April 19. (Sp'e.

cial.) Merchants' Exchange prices
today: Club, 88 bid, 92 asked: blue-ste-

i bid. 31 di asgea

liverpool cash Wheat.
UVSRPOOU April 18. Wheat

Spot N" 1 Manitoba lis 5d ($1.95 5

per hu.t; No. . 13s 2d; No. t north- -
snri"g. I" 9d; No red western

winter. Us d (11.87 i per bushel).

MANY CANDIDATES

FILE FOR VARIOUS

With the closing af the lime fur the
filins Of candidates' declarat ona .
terda evening. Umatilla county citi-
zens are now Kiven the opportunlt of
look ng over the field and deciding, up-
on thdr (references,

Thi records show that the repus
Hcanj of the county have a full tick,
et in the field and that the democrats
are manifesting more asLvltj ?han
for some years. So pnigreaafv cah
dldati made an sppeaMnas,

The republican- - will have a contest
e the aosninatiOM r..r five differ-en- t

offices. Bamst) district aitorne).
clerk, treasurer, commissioner and
coroner The demo, rata will contest
over the party nomination for Itaas
urer and commission, r Tha minority

irty has no one seeking; th. iiortium.
ons for representative, senator, re- -
'rder. school superintendent ,...

rors of "unpreparedness" were a bit ; al,y made a final effort to prevent a
overdrawn. It instilled Into them a breaking up of the ministry and a
little germ of thought that will grad-- ; general election in the midst of the
sally assume proportions of magni-;wa- r The crisis was admittedly the
tiuie. The photography of the play gravest that the coalition cabinet has
Is all that could be desired, and the vpt faced. Sensational rumors said
general effect Is calculated to please that Lloyd-Georg- e. Kitchener and
even the most exacting. other ministers and military heads

Some Idea of the magnlture of the;n" threatened to resign unless As- -

Hon of Villa's reported death, Am- -
erli-.m- practically discarded the the- -

dry that Villa Is dead.

PASSEN6ER TRAIN PLUN6ES

INTO MISSISSIPPI RIVER

I. A CROSSE. April 19. A Burling-

ton passenger train was derailed and
plunged Into the Mississippi at He

Soio today. It was reported that only

the engineer was Injured. The e

and imKgage car were

slans are attempting to straighten
""'ir " Hnd have advanced against

l Ertl"an Re"tance is expected
there, since the entrance of Grand
Duke Ncnolal ftnd M m
menla, he has captured 20,000 square
miles of territory TreblaonH mi
quickly before a surprise attack.

ern front todsy and last night. The
Germans frequently dropped shells on
the French positions and violently

bombarded the region south of t,

a communique said. Tha
weather hindered infantry operations

English Cabinet
is Facing Crisis

ASyiTTH MAKES FINAL EFFORT
TO PREVENT BREAKING UP

OF MINISTRY.

LONDON. April Pivdl.i-In- g

national disaster unless the
British cabinet comes to an agree-
ment on the conscription Issue,
Asqulth today proposed the ad.
journmenl of commons until
Tuesday. He said ho hoped to
effect an agreement In a few
days. He Informed commons that
several oolnts of disagreement In
tlie cabinet were not cleared np
hy the sortcm of conferences. He
admitted that If they are unset-
tled they will result In breaking
up the ministry.
"The cabinet Is united in the be-H-

that this will he a national
disaster. We are hoping that wise
counsel will yet prevail."

LONDON. April 19. Asqulth to- -

Qu'th yielded in the demand for 1m- -
mediate general consprtptlon.

that the opposing Tactions had
compromised last night were discred-
ited.

The capture of Treblxond. the
threatened break between America
and Germany and the allied econom-
ic conference at Paris tomorrow were
cited as reasons for not endangering
England's position now.

Norwegian Steamer Is sunk.
LISBON, April 19. The Norwegi-a- n

steamer Terjavlken was sunk. The
crew was saved.

Some

...

Here are the troopers of the Thir-

teenth Cavalry, the men whom Villa
attacked In Columbus, N. M., and

Senate Votes for '

an Army of Over
200,000 Soldiers

BILL IS PASSED .AMID EXC ITING
SCENES;' VOLUNTEER PRO

VISION KEPT.

WAHINGTON, April 19. An army
reorganization bill that would pro-
duce regular array and reserve mili-
tary forces in the United States ag-
gregating 1,000,000 men was passed
by the senate last night without a
record vote. It la a substitute for
the Hay bill, passed by tbe bouse, and
the differences will be worked out In
conference.

On the eve of a Joint session of
the houses of congress to hear a mes-
sage from the president on grave in-

ternational issues, the senate hasten- -
ed completion of the bill amid scenes
of excitement, repeatedly rejecting all
amendments pending to reduce the!
proposed strengthening of the army.

Peace Footing set at 250,000.
The agreement to vote was reach-

ed two weeks ago, ana Vice President
Marshall, enforcing the determination
of the administration leaders, ruled
that a vote was required by midnight

The amendment making the army's
peace strength 250,000 Instead oil
lsu.uuu, as provided in the bill as
framed by the military committee,
was adopted, 43 to 37. A proposal to
make the figure 150,000 previously
had been rejected, 6$ to 13. A peace
strength of only 140,000 is provided
for the army bill passed by the house,
and a sharp contest over that feature
is looked for in conference.

Taxpayers Endorse
Chamberlain Bill;
n U 1 lViyiUaC MJUIIU IddUC

j

m session in tne tagie-wooama- n

hall this afternoon the Umatilla coun- -

ty Taxpayers' 'Association adorned
resolutions opposing the 3980,000 road
bond proposition in this county, the
resolution setting forth that the
roads are wanted for "Joyriders" and
is promoted by the "paving trust.'"

A resolution endorsing the Cham-- !

berlain bill providing that 40 per cent
of the land grant money be given to
the Oregon irreducible school fund
was also adopted. This resolutin.i
was presented by Assessor C. P.
Strain.

The taxpayers' meeting was pre- -

sided over by Douglas Belts, presi-
dent. The attendance was small.
only seven members being present at
the opening oj the meeting.

Mrs. J. Peterson of Vansycle came
to the city on the forenoon train to- -
day. I

Villa, when he fled from Columbus
Their fight In Parrai It is believed,
has resulted in the death of one sol- -

WASHINGTON, April 19. A
spirit akin to war prevaded Wash-
ington following the iiawlla of
the president's message. Never-
theless responsible German offi-
cials gave a broad Intimation that
Germany may meet the Ameri-
can demands.

BERLIN, April It. Von Ja-go-

today handed to Gerard a
second memorandum regarding
the Sussex cane. Despite the un-

easiness over the possibilities of
a break with America, the em-
bassy stated that this feeling
had become customary as daily
requests for passports have been
received.

WASHINGTON, April 1. Presi-
dent Wilson served notice todsy that
Germany must stop its submarine
campaign Immediately or diplomatic
relations will be severed.

The note has already been cabled.
President Wilson went before con-

gress at noon today and read his
special message at a joint session. The
president said:

"A situation has arisen in tbe for-
eign relations of our country which
it Is, my plain duty to inform you of
frankly. On February, 1915, Ger-
many announced the Intention to treat
waters surrounding England and Ire-
land as embraced within the seat of
war and to destroy all merchantmen
found within that zone and warned
neutral and belligerent owners to
keep their vessels from the waters
prescribed The government of the
United States- earnestly protested.
Notwithstanding this, aermany pro- -
eeeded to carry out the peUcy as an
nounced. Germany assured us it
would take every precaution to safe- -

me lives or j

and t0 respect the rignts of neutrals, j

What tnls government' foresaw has
haPpened, Tragedy followed tragedy

8ucn tasnion as to mane it grossly
,vldent that warfare of such sort
oanm't be carried on without the most
paipame violation of tne rights ot
humanity Whatever the disposition
or intention of Germany, it is mani-
festly proved impossible to continue
such methods of attack within .the
bounds either of reason or the heart
of mankind. Last Fewuary Germany
informed the world it would treat
armed merchantmen of belligerent
ownership as auxiliary warships and
destroy them without warning. De-

spite solemn assurances, Germany
permitted undersea commanders to
disregard the assurances with entire
impunity. Passengers and crews
have been sacrificed tn a wholesale
manner which the United States c;.n
not but regard as wanton and with- -

Parrai

dler. and It
protest asalnst th n..i

. ''fee of American troops in Mexico.

Curios Recall the Days of
40 Years Ago When City was

Attacked During Indian War

production may be gleaned from the
fact that 25,000 National Guard
trooph, 800 members of the G. A. R.,
1000 horses and 80(10 supernumerar-
ies were skillfully directed by Mr.
Blacktoa.

Coggan was killed and Bunker
wounded Foster put Bunker on be-

hind him and rode away.
The next morning the agency wn.

attacked but during tne night Mayor
Conoyer, the agent, hnd ridden for
help and had returned with Colonel
Miles and a company of soldiers, with
the help of local Indians they repuls-
ed the attacking party. Soon after-
wards Umaplnc enticed Egan away
from his braves and, with the help of
other Indiana, captured him and kill-
ed him when he tried to escape. This
ended the war.

There was much suspicion on the
part of whites toward the local In
dians who protested their frlendli- -

of Thirteenth Cavalry Who Fought in

.... .. i:'MtHHfHHtUHUUUtKtKKKKBKKtKKBUKtKKKtU&KHK

Testerday Major I.e Moorhouse,

local collector of curios, received

from J. L Sharon of Vancouver, for
merly of this city, a photograph and
a bit of rope that recall the days near.
y forty years ago when Pendleton

win attacked by Indians.

Tin photograph was a picture of
Whit Owl and s. two
I'matllla Indians hanged in this city
.,n January 10, 1879, for complicity
In the murder of George Coggan and
other white men on July It, 187S.

The rope was a bit of the rope with
which they were hanged and was cut
h) Sharon's father who was deputy
to County Clerk J. It Keeney and ft

wltness to the hanging. The elder ness. However, certain renegades
Aharon gave II to his son In 181 from their tribes had Joined Kgan.
when he began collecting curios. An investigation led to the surrender

The Indian warfare and the subse- - of White Owl, s, Api
quant hanging are well remembered and another Indian who were charged
ay old timers here. The Bannocks with the killing of Coggan The
and PiUtat were on the warpath un- - fourth Indian turned state'B evidence
,ler the leadership of Chief Egan and and was not prosecuted. Tho other
were threatening Pendleton. On three maintained they were riding
luly It, 1878, they burned Cavuso to warn the white men when the

and nsar there murdered H- - ter opened fire.

n) .1 I' McCoy, Charles McLoiighlln.i The throe Indians were convicted
Thomas Smith and James Myers. On and sentenced to be hanged. On
the same day Qeorga Coggan, Fred j January 10. 1879, white owl and
Potts and Al Hunker were riding were hanged In the
iiwt Cayuse after having passed the courthouse yard, where now stands
can of the killing of the other the Alexander Department Store, and

white men. a week later Aps was hanged. The
They noticed three Indians riding story goes that, shortly before his

toward them and, thinking them a execution, took his
part of the hostile band, opened fire, j small son In his arms and comman.i-Th- o

Indians returned the fire and led him to avenge his father's death

ner and surveyor, but It la prohuMa
that they will write in name. f,Jf asaag
of these offices.

There Is probably more Interest be.

(Continued on Page Three.;

these- - are the men Major Tompkins
led Into Parrai The major led the
same troops across the line after


